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EQUITABLE LIKES-

INVESTMENT HERE

Prominent Official of Company-

in Salt Lake to Make
Several Changes

JUDGMENT IS JUSTIFIED

PROPERTY VALUES HAVE MADE

MONEY SOLID AS ROCK

J B Moreton who will retire from the
office t ciy recorder on the first of the
year wi1 he the special representative In
fodlt 1K of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance

¬

MI it There will be additions to
lhe force and a change of office to Iargr
quaru as the direct result of the visA
here rday of H nrv L Rosenf
BSMSUiit to Paul Morton head of the
great iiuiance concern

Mr KOM nteld declits that his vfS
has 10 oihn significance than t Include-
in Salt Takp a general inspection of west-
ern

¬

agtuies of the company ani that
he ia iInt hrre for the nurpose of increas-
Ing iuitahit investments in Salt Lake
beeUltit

The Equitable feels bullish about Salt
Take ml this whole ur stern Country
aid Mi Rosenfeld at th Knutsford last
night You have probably seen that
from tin faith we hove shown in Salt
Lake iuvstiaents The growth of the
west is manelous andi the advancement-
of Stilt Lake is a revelation to me I
Was ill rt a year ago and the change is
void rful

Ou judgment in in eating in building
Etcur1tici in the south end of the business
district Vas pretty good wasnt it lr-

ontluuI referring to the alliance be-

tween M Ntwhouse and the Equitable
IL mnliy 1big investments 1 am glad A-

lias bn justified by the Auerbach move
and olli i d1 als that have shown the trend
uf thi tnsiiit s section toward that part
of th < cy

Like Their Investment
I vhi thai more men of the east who

have tuy to invest would catch the
spirit Sdt Lake is a profitable field and
u is 5lfl1 I know that if they realized
the trti

inore
tiation out here there would be

i JtiMile money coming Into SlUt
Lake

Mr Hi snfld said that aside from
llotinf t H condition of the property in
which tli Cnitable is Interested his mis
Hiii L iis not for investment purposes

You hae two fin office buildings
h > re ciJi M it we can find room we are go-
ing

¬

to uv < into either the Newhouse or
lioston Ixildmgs In Chicago we have
teen uvi around and nowhere have
co fciti quarters any hettr than In

these tll1 buildings In Salt Lake
Mr iv nt Id has Ken inspecting offls H thk coast and through the wes-

tjiier a id he finds evrvthing in tlp
Ti 1P sLit He dodgt d1 iui btions as to-
tLe pi i il effect upon Equitable policy
o0 th i lEt purchai of a control IE-
ttick uatk by J Pierpoiit Morgan

ASitI oin the apiomtniiiiit of Mr
Morel u s special rep n tentative of theJqultii Mi Rosenrcl announces the
uppoi nt of Charles F Kutnewsky as
eirom MI nntendtint of the states in
th 1 KV Mountain group Mr Knt-
rDvs1 V whn was frmerly connected
vnh c ijuitable Ias recently beerrt

v Iith L C t ntntal LH Insurance com
1 uiv ii A Rirker who has been con

ltE1 i the KqultaMj office at Dead
VwxI I11 will take the position of-

LgI1 in iii isjer for Utah
Mi Aliiton has been connected with

f Equitable for over a year and Wa-
pomtment Is an important event in in-

s t uice circles The force in the localiur will be materially Increase

ACCIDENTCKUSESIEATH-

Willim W Rives PMM Away at
RIme of His Son in

Silt Lake

AVil iam W Rives the father of Cit-
yLO torelect Ben 8 Rives died at te

Jim of his son J H Rives 414 SixthLt street yesterday morning from an
tt u of paralysis brought on by an In-

JliYi iceived in a street car accident dur
c i i time of the state fair Mr Rives

i jt rith painful injuries in this acci-
iI nt ut his condition was not regarded

s iOUS until about Thanksgiving da-
fl1 be was seised with paralysis
M Rives who was born near Rocky

ioa Franklin County Va in 1824 was
a HEdant ot the Huguenot family of-

eIP i name who during the period of-
t 1 H commune took refuge in Eng
lLnd i xer came to the United States
utl c j Virginia-

n i vll war Mr Rives served as a-
FR Ill i i Ithe Confederate army in Com
F IY i itnth Virginia cavalry and af-

ii t IIi i was elected sheriff of Frank
Au i 11itv aginia Some time after
i L u WY < S and his family moved tolan II ud in 1879 moved again to
v i iOL flit family came to Utah in-

vl u ticy have been living since
MI Uu tlecteil iiijor of Marys
Vle dL in 1S1-

Mr v i jis MirMved by five sons Jo-
Fph Kix and B< n S Rives of Saltikt u j Knes of iijuuose Colo H-JR if Calitnte Xcv and C E
Hive rr Tsi Angeles Airangements for
till f d have not bnn completed ow
flt t dlY in the arrival of R T-ies ilkite who is a conductor er-

1Je t i i lk Route and who is ex
itt tne today IX Iu S Rives sanitt n that anottui oi the brother
E ii ot Los Ant s was unable

1 torn H t the oth ir members of the
i imily v e preset and announce
ritat of the funeral mgnucnts will be
tuen later The buriiI will be in the
1 mily j i r Mt Oliver cemetery

WRIT OF CERTIORARI-
IN GOVERNMENT CASE-

A v f certiorari will be asked-
of th Uflk general in the case of
the l states against the Union
iacif-
T

Ld rEgon Short Line rail
ads-

xffici
railroad and coal company

known as the J D Sharp
case iu ni was decided in favor oftle d iiuits on appeal to the cir
cult i TI District Attorney Hiramri Bo t believes that the action of-
Tie ra Ids in restraint of trade can
ie pr

u

Satisfactory Interest

The person who has idle funds
wishes to deposit the money
where it will earn a satisfac-
tory

¬

rate of interest Our Se-

cured
¬

Certificates yield 6 per
cent per annum payable semi-
annually The safety of these
Certleates is doubly assured
by reason of the Capital and
surplus of the Silt lake Se¬

curity Trust Company
amounting to 40000000 and
by First Mortgages oa Salt
Lake real estate

Salt Lk
Security Trust

Cm sny
32 Up Mi Street

Cf t 30000000
WLu 10000000

Clothing sale Deskyg
Furnished House for Rent

Sixroom brick bungalow with bath
on northeast bench Two car lines
Furnace hot water cement basement-
and laundry with stationary tubs gas
electric lights All modern Cheap rent
to right parties Address H 6 Herald
Republican

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open S to 5 p m dally Entrance on

Third South Good bread very cheap
1 4 1

Clothing sale at Deskys

0

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open S to S p m daily Entrance on
Third South Good bread very cheap

Make her a
Christmas present
of a-

Thermos
Bottle

Shell live longer
and enjoy it as long-
as she lives
We are the
agents

SchrammJohnson-

Drugs
porn STOUBS WHERE THE

CARS STOP

Removal Sale
Big reductions in wall paper and

framed pictures before moving to our
elegant new store

GEO W EBERT CO IT Wain St
U

Highest price paid for strictly freah
eggs THE ROYAL CAJIlC

Picture Framing-
We are showing the largest line of

picture frames and moulding in the
for less money-

MidgleyBodel Co 33 E First South
CI

Clothing al7 at Deekys
6

Kodak Finishing-
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co 177 Main St-

TrlbuneReporter
I r

Printing Co
66 West Second South Phones 713

I I
2175 for 3500 and 3000

Tailored sample suits no two alike-
at the Sample Cloak Suit Store 38
South Main St Or p the Z C M L

nh

I
A private safe may DO rented In tao

fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

Plumes cleaned and curled College
H1Unrv Pnrlru yji Tribune bIdw

trl RlCOf AGUARAtFth

If you want
things lone
call on-

a busy store

Oar sheps are l> w> every
HUautu but your turn ia
reserved for you and your
order planed new for spe¬

elal work CHH easily be
done for you la time for
Christmas

pLT J 1

I

Sweater Coats
Are Smart
This WinterT-

heyre
1

often worn by

business men and are

Barely the thing for

young fellows Bight jol ¬

ly Christmas presents
1P 1 too

We have almost any color you want and a wide rap of
prices

Our Xmas Goods Are Ready-
The Gentlemans Xmas Store

245 South Main Street II-

ORPHEUM TICKETS GIVEN MAY

BY TilE HERALDRREPUBLCANSom-

ewtiere In the classified columns of every issue of The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two Mats at the Orpbeura theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date at inue The person whose
name appears in this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her ¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive identi ¬

ficationyour last subscription receipt will do Read the rUiained adver-
tisements In thi iqen > pprhipo vour name Is there

I 4

2250 Coats at 1500 I

Qt good quaMy broadcloth 56 mrhes I

long satin lined throughout black and
all colors At the Sample Cloak Suit
Store 38 South Main St Opp the Z
C M L

0
Do you kodak We fInish find elco sell

the supplies Salt Lake Photo Supply-
Co 177 Main street

J1

No matter what you
want it for there it an

Acme Quality
Paintf-

or your purpose the beet for
the purpose too
CULMER PJUNT a OLASS CO-

ST East Flmt Itk

r

1

4

BOY-
SHIGHTOP BOOTSB-

uckle or plain top
i2 50 to 608

WALKOVER-
SHOE STORE

nt MAIN

Successors to Romney

i 1-

LTEii
1J-

ir

i
o

o

CAMPAIGN ON-

SEEKINGMEMBERS

Commercial Club Has Long
List of New Timber Al ¬

ready Spotted-

It wont be any tag day nor will-
It be a game of hide and sek but
something like 500 business men in
the various walks of trade commer-
cialism

¬

and the professions are go-

ing
¬

to be marked with the youre it
sign before January 1 1910

This list of 600 will be handed over
to the chairman of the member ¬

ship committee of the Commercial club
today noon by Secretary Joseph E
Came and every name on the list will
he marked as a prospective member of
lie Commercial club At the same

the a plan of campaign will be
mapped out to land every one of these
prospectivei members on the rolls be-
fore January-

The ambition of the Commercial
club for the next few weeks at least
Is to have a total membership of 1000
by January 1 With this in view the
membership committee will meet to ¬

day to devise the best means of attain ¬

ing this object Only 164 members are
needed to mark the thousand number-
on the membership roll but in order-
to make sure Secretary Caine has list ¬

ed off 500 business and professional
men of Salt Lake who ought to be
but are not at present members of
the club After the membership com-
mittee

¬

meeting of today each of these
500 whose names are withheld how ¬

ever may be expected to be waited
upon by a committee from the Com-
mercial

¬

club and the opportunity will
be offered ef saving J50 by entering-
the ranks of Salt Lake boosters now

MISSIONARY GOMES

TO FIGHT DIVORCE

Hurries From England to Bat-

tle
¬

for Possession of 3
YearOld Child-

His mission cut short through letters
from friends Joseph Young Card returned
home last Friday from Liverpool Eng¬

land to find that his wife Leona B Bal
lantyne Card was about to bring suit
for divorce Efforts to prevent the fil ¬

ing of charges in the courts failed and
Mrs Card brought suit last Saturday
charging her husband with nonsupport
for more than a year and asking a di¬

vorce and the custody of their one chid
Joseph Ballantyne Card now 2 years old

It was through letters from friends and
relatives that Card working in the Mor¬

mon mission field in England learned-
of his wifes waning love He had been
gone a year and nine months when he
lias advised to come home at once it
having been known that his wife intended
bringing a suit for divorce

Card had only three more months to
work before completing his mission of two
years in England but the news of his
wifes alienation so unnerved him that he
gave up the work and hurried home to
Salt Lake The suit for divorce was filed
the day after his arrival in the city

Will Fight for Son
Owing to the stand taken by Mrs Card-

it is probable there will be no fight on
the divorce but the returned missionary-
will contest for his son In this Card
will have the support of his relatives
who have become attached to the child

Joseph Young Card spent several years
In Logan and while there married Leona-
B Ballantyne on June H9Oi Soon aft-
er

¬

this they came to Salt Lake and lived
with Mrs Zina Y Card mother of the
bridegroom at Its Fourth avenue When
Card was called to go on the mission-
to England for his church there was no
hesitancy He left his wife with his
mother and departed with other mission-
aries

¬

for the foreign field He was sent
to Liverpool England and remained
there doing good work for the church

GEORGIANS MEET AGAIN

Portlier Discussion of Plans for Or-

ganization
¬

of Utah Society
Without Results-

The third of a series of meetings which
have been held within the last two weeks
was held last night at the home of Dr
and Mrs Clarence Smullyan In the Bun-
galow

¬

apartments for the purpose of or-
ganizing

¬

a society to be composed of for¬

mer residents of Georgia who now live
in Utah

As in the case of the two former meet ¬

ings no results were obtained last night
the parties nominated for office at the
prEvious meeting held last Wednesday-
night at the home of Mrs Smullyan
failing to put in an appearance last night-
A general discussion of plans for the or-
ganization

¬

of the society was held but
t1iC main difficulty in the way of the suc-
cessful

¬

culmination of the plans seems to
b that no one is willing to run for of
lice Another meeting will be held at the
ame place next Friday or Saturday
iight at whlci time Dr and Mrs Smull
y an expect to have a much larger at
ndance than last night and to reach
comj definite conclusion as to the forma-
tion

¬

of the society
Despite the failure of the interested

PC i suns who positively refuse to allow
their names to be used until some deter ¬

mination is reached to complete the or¬

ganisation of the society last night those
present had a most enjoyable time a
program of music being rendered fol ¬

lowed by refreshments

NEOGWOOD CAMP ElECTS

Spanish War Veterans Name Officers
and Plan Social for In¬

stallation

E A Wedgwood camp No 1 Span-

ish
¬

War Veterans met last night at L
O O F hall the main business of the
night being the annual election of of-
ficers

¬

for 1S10 They are as follows
Commander H C Granger senior vice
commander C G Forslund junior vice
commander J H Ball chaplain Elmer
Johnson officer of the day Robert
Reid officer of the guard T H Gal ¬

lagher Ned Price Elmer Johnson and
A N Jarvis were elected trustees

The installation of officers will take
place at the next meeting to be held-
in 1 O O F hall on the first Tuesday
in January at which time the organi-
zation

¬

of the ladies auxiliary will be
perfected and a social with a program-
of entertainment details of which have
not as yet been decided on followed by
refreshments will be held

I A SALT LAKE BOOSTER II

a consistent booster for Salt
AS Lake Adjutant General E A

Wedgwood has given a large
part of his time for the last

twenty years to the city tate and na ¬

tion and this work U marked all
through by results accomplished As
captain of the Utah battery in the
Spanish war General Wedgwood stood
at the head of the most important and
active volunteer organisation during-
the war which won international fame
for Utah Later it was General Wedg-
wood

¬

who took hold of the Utah Na ¬

tional Guard when it had been torn
to shreds by internal dissension and
outside attacks and the present high
standard of the citizen soldiery of the
state is due in large measure to his
unselfish devotion and untiring energy
as adjutant general

Entering the service at the begin ¬

ning of the war as captain of a Provo
company he was advanced to captain
of Battery B which saw more actual
service on the firing line than any
other volunteer organization in the
war From February 4 when the bat-
tery

¬

went to the firing line until the
end of the following June ueneral
Wedgwood was on duty continuously-
and it was due largely to his efficient
handling of the Utah battery that it
was able to make its great record in
the Philippines In his work in the
Utah National Guard General Wedg ¬

wood has brought the state organiza-
tion

¬

up to the required standard but
his interest haa been in raising the ef-
ficiency

¬

of the guard rather than in ¬

creasing its numbers
General Wedgwood is a member of

the firm of Thurman Wedgwood
Irvine and with his Increasing law
practice the time he is giving to tne
National Guard of Utah is regarded as-
a most unselfish sacrifice to the In ¬

terests of the state
The rapid growth of Salt Lake In

the last few years and the certainty of-
a continuance of this advancement is
no surprise to those who have studied
conditions said General Wedgwood
yesterday We are bound to grow to

F
I

4 I-

It

o

E A WEDGWOOD
keep up with the rest of the state and
the recent improvements in Salt Lake
will looking backward a few years
from now seem of little consequence-
as compared with the prosperity and
growth that is surely on its way

YMCACORREGTSC A

WRONG IMPRESSION

Decision in Recent Debate Mis ¬

construed by Both Writers
and Speakers-

By the slight misinterpretation of a de-

cision
¬

following a debate at the Y M
C A on the second Sunday of Novem-
ber

¬

a controversy has arisen and It re¬

mains for George F Goodwin who pre
sided over the debate to explain the mis-
understanding

¬

On the morning following
the debate it was reported that a vote
had been made in the affirmative on the
question Resolved that the average-
man can be a Christian without being a
member of a church

The decision was mentioned in a ser-
mon

¬

delivered at the tabernacle by
Nephi L Morris following an editorial
comment in the InterMountain Catholic-
and was discussed at some length The
editorial took a radical view

Mr Goodwin in a letter to J GusUv
White says

The question debated was thus stated
Resolveu that the avrage man can be

a Christian without being a member of a
church In summing up the result of tha
argument which I did by request I I

stated that I interpreted the word can in
the question as expressing the possibil-
ity

¬ I

only and with that understanding I
stated that I thought the weight of the
argument as also the fact Was in favor
of the affirmative With this under-
standing

¬

of the meaning of the question
the vote was taken and resulted in quito
a large majority in favor of the affirma-
tive

¬

In my remarks however stated
my very positive conviction that tee av
erage man would be more likely to be
and remain a Christian and a inu < h bet¬

ter and more efficient one ty being a
church member

In a letter issued by the association it
is stated that the decision in the debate-
can be in no way taken as expressing the
trend of thought or principle of the asso-
ciation

¬

the expression of the audience
at debates about one in which the atso
ciation is in no way involved and in no
way responsible

AGENTS ARE REASSURED

Phenix Insurance Co of Brooklyn-

Sees Better Times After Storm
Stowe It Palmer who are agents in

Salt Lake for the Phenix Insurance
company of Brooklyn about which a
scandal broke Monday received two
telegrams from headquarters yester-
day

¬

to the effect that the company
would ride through the affair with
flying colors and be stronger and bet ¬

ter than ever when it is all over The
messages informed the agents to tell
policyholders not to be alarmed

The statement that U U Hiskly Is
agent for the Phenix was erroneous
He is agent for the Phoenix company
of Hartford Conn an entirely differ¬

ent concern

KENTUCKiAN LIKES UTAH

Former Pension Commissioner Is
Enthusiastic Over Salt Lake-

I have been looking over this west-
ern

¬

country and there is no city whose
future appeals to me as strongly as
that of Salt Lake The growth of Los
Angeles has been marvelous and I
cant see why although that city has-
a delightful climate But I think Salt
Lake is tie coming city of the West
and in ten years from now will be
away ahead of any of them

This is the statement made last
night at the Knutsford by E W Mar-
tin

¬

of Covington Ky who was for
several years commissioner of pen-
sions

¬

for Ohio and Kentucky Mr
Martin is also a newspaper man hav ¬

ing owned several Kentucky papers
He is interested in various enterprises
but wants to get into the atmosphere
of the West and is considering sever-
al

¬

propositions that appeal to him
Mrs Martin is with him and they will
remain in Salt Lake several days

GRADUATE NURSES-

ELECT OfFICERS

Local Association Increasing-
in Numbers and Efficiency-

in Raising Standard-

The second annual meeting of the
Graduate Nurses association of Salt
Lake was held yesterday afternoon in
the Y M C A at which the election-
of officers for the coming year tooK
place The object of this organization
which was formed a year ago laat Oc ¬

tober is to raise the standard of the
curriculum of the average nurse and
to protect the public and graduate
nurses from inferior or theoretical
nurses A plan which It is said will
be of great benefit not only to the
nurses but to hospitatjdfend the gen ¬

eral public as well w T discussed at
the meeting yesterday afternoon-

It is the intention of the society to
make a thorough canvass of the state-
in order to form a state organization
of graduate nurses which will then
endeavor to have the coming legisla-
ture

¬

pass a bill requiring all nurses-
to take an examination and register
before accepting a position According
to the president of the organization
Miss Rose Korous there are twenty
three states in the Union at present
where this system of state registra-
tion

¬

is in force and nearly all others-
are working for it The society as
existing in Salt Lake has greatly im ¬

proved since its formation one year
ago at which time only eighteen char ¬

ter members were listed while thesociety at the present time has a mem ¬

bership numbering fiftyfive and fifty
seven registered nurses are on its list

The list of officers elected yesterday
afternoon follows President Rose
Korous first vice president Kather-
ine Grear second vice president Vera
Sohlin secretary Irene Blood treas ¬

urer Edith Spofford Only graduate
nurses are eligible to membership in
the society The registration is in
charge of Mrs W C Howe of 61 East
Seventh South street

COUNCIL MARKS TIME

No Committee Reports Presented
and Session Is Shortest in

MRHJ Years

The shortest council session in years
was held last night when the members
jumped through petitions departmental
reports and committee reports In just
twentyseven minutes by the clock and
then adjourned There was nothing of
importance considered and barely a
quorum was present to transact what lit-
tle

¬

business came up
Owing to the fact that there were no

committee meetings last Thursday night-
no committee reports came before the
council The report of City Engineer
George O Chaney on the protests on
sewer extension No 220 went to the san ¬

itary committee and the protestants will
be heard Thursday night if they care to
continue their fight before the counfcil

LITTLE WHEELS AGAIN

DRAW MANY DEVOTEES-

That roller skating is a popular win ¬

ter amusement in Salt Lake City was at¬

tested Tuesday night when more than-
a thousand devotees of the little
wheels attended the opening of the 1909
10 season at the Auditorium rink on Rich ¬

ards street The building was packed al-
most

¬

to its capacity
Among the features were the grand

march at 930 and the drawing for prizes
One of the winners last night was Mrs-
A Clayton of this city

ROYAL ARCH ELECTION-

Saloon Men Name Officers for Their
Organization for Next Year

The annual election of officers took
place at the regular weekly meeting of
the Knights of the Royal Arch last night
The officers elected are as follows

Valiant commander Charles T Mur ¬

phy lieutenant commander J W El-
liott

¬

treasurer Adam Snyder orator
Sig Simon recorder F H Stewart mas-
ter

¬

of ceremonies Ike Bernstein captain-
of the guard Albert Swain tyler Julius
Gauer trustees George A Whittaker
Emil Lehmann George Strickley J W
Cahoon and C H Reilly

These officers will be installed at the
meeting the first Tuesday in January

0

DOLLVILLGOTO

FRIENDS BLIND

Wonderful Work of Sightless-
Is to Be Displayed at Re ¬

ception Friday

Friends of the blind in Utah who are
interested in devising ways and means
for the education and entertainment of
sightless persons will be shown some
remarkable evidence of the ability of
some of their blind friends at a re ¬

ception to be given at the Kenyon
hotel next Friday The chief display
will be a doll completely and beauti ¬

fully dressed by Miss Marie Hansen
who has been totally blind since child-
hood

¬

The loss of her sight has in no way
handicapped Miss Hansens usefulness-
as a teacher for her progress has been
such that she is able to instruct a
class of blind girls in reading and
fancy work and she teaches a class-
of the blind at the City library

The doll to be shown at the Kenyon
hotel reception has been dressed with
taste and skill that would do credit-
to any woman or girl blessed with
sight and every item of adornment
from the tiny pink shoes to the cro
ihetted hat is the work of Miss Han-
Sen in planning the dress Miss Han-
sen selected the colors to harmonize
with the hair and eyes of the doll
and the result has been such thatmany who have Inspected the work
have been slow ta believe that the
dainty needlework could have been
done by a sightless person

Chance to Get Doll
At the close of the reception the

doll will be raffled off to the holders
of tickets which may be bought at
the Saxe millinery store in East South
Temple street the Deseret Book store
the KeithOBrien store or at the Ken ¬

von hotel on the day of the receptio-
nn the meantime the doll will be on
exhibition at the Saxe store

Rapid progress has been made in the
work of providing means of education-
and amusement for the blind through-
the efforts of philanthropic men and
women of the city during the last
year Mrs A 8 Rowan the wife of
the man who carried the message to
Garcia was one of the energetic and
devoted women who have been carry-
ing

¬

the message of cheer to the blind-
of the state and through the efforts
of Mrs Rowan while she was living-
at Fort Douglas the organization of
the friends of the blind has been made
permanent in Salt Lake

One feature of this work has been I

the provision for instruction to the
blind at the City library and at stated
Intervals there have been meetings I
when choice selections of poetry and
prose which are not available in the
books for the blind have been read to
the sightless ones The awakened In ¬

terest in the blind has also led to the
establishment of a school for their in-

struction
¬

which is located in the Bish-
ops

¬

storehouse building

ElECTRICIANS MEET

Standardization of Electric Lighting
Systems for Trains is

Discussed

What will undoubtedly result in the
adoption of uniform quipment in the el c
tric lighting of trains on all Harriman
lines was a meeting held at the Knuts
ford hotel last night This meeting was
attended by railway electrical engineers
from different Harriman lines throughout
the west and middle west and was conducted by E M Cutting of Oakland Cawho is president of the railway eletclengineers and high In the
Southern Pacific railroad

More titan a dozen electrical engineers
attended the meeting last night Other
meetings of equal importance were heM
yesterday and will be held during toyThe result of these meetings will
recommendation that the Harriman lines-
adopt a uniform system of lighting using
standard equipment so that Interchange
ble cars may be switched to any line and
attached to any train and yet contain
connections that will fit wherever the car
is to be used

These recommendations will be made to
the railroads of the Harriman system and
later an effort will be made to have the
equipment on aU lines uniform
The railway engineers have come

parts of the country and
there are also a number of supply men
on the ground ready to advance tireir par-
ticular

¬

form of electrical appliance as
the standard

HUMANE OFFICER BUSY

Enforcing Regulation Regarding Pro ¬

per Shoes for Slippery Weather
A S Kendall humane officer hadopted a novel scheme in forcing

proper shoeing of horses used on the
slippery asphalt pavement downtown He
has found a good many men driving
horses with uncalked sho with the re-
sult

¬

that the and slide
around on smooth parts of the pavement-
and in some instances fall and narrowly
escape serious injury

During the last day or two he has
adopt the practice of examining th-
eabo horses on the streets and if they
are calked he has forced drive t-
ogwith him to a horeshoers proper

meanwhile leaving the wagons in
the street

PLEA CHANGED TOO LATE

Edward Smith Fails In Attempt to
Make Certain a Light Sentence-
It is too late to change your plea your

case is bound over to the district court
said Judge J M Bowman in police court
yesterday morning when Edward Smith
accused of having entered room 330 in
the Wellington hotel bent upon the rob-
bery

¬

of clothing asked that he might
plead guilty instead of not guilty and se-
cure

¬

six months in the county Jail Smith
was arrested November 5

GOVERNOR SPRY IS

MUCHINDEMANDIn-

vitations Are Coming Daily

Asking Attendance at Va ¬

rious Conventions

This hagain the open season foinvi-

tations
¬

to Governor William Spry for his
attendance at conventions in various parts
of the Union and for the appointment-
of delegates from This state to conven ¬

tions which will consider almost every
conceivable topic of public interest

The most Import of all perhaps is
the governors to be held-
in Washington D C starting January
18 and lasting three days The meeting-
will be held in the capitol on the urgent
request of President William H Taf dur-
ing

¬

his recent tour of the lbletter to Governor Spry came from
ernor Augustus E Wilson of Kentucky
permanent chairman of the conference
Governor Spr will almost certainly at¬

tend will be making two trips
within a months time following the
dedication of the battleship Utah on De-
cember

¬

23
A Utter was received from the National

Civic Federation notifying the governor
of the change in date of the convention
of the federation to coincide with the con ¬

ference of governor in Washington The
federation meet on January 17 18 and
19 and will cooperate with the gover ¬

nors in their meetings R M Easley
chairman the executive committeeowrote to governor and asks for thappointment of delegates to attend
convention

Banquet in California
An invitation was received to attend a

banquet of the Commercial Organizations
of California to celebrate the opening-
of the Palace hotel and the rehabilita-
tion

¬

of San Francisco The banquet will

b held on the evninl of December 15

the Palace Francisco Gov-
ernor

¬hotelSpry be able to attend
Another meeting for the same date De-

cember
¬

15 was received by Governor
Spry in a request from the committee-
of the Illinois Farmers Hall of Fame to
be present at the exercises when the

Damof Cyrus Hall McCormick is added
to list The ceremonies will be held
in Agricultural hall University of Illi-
nois

¬

at Urbana and Governor Charles-
S
speakers wil bonof the Important

John Pingree of Ogden wrote to the gov-
ernor

¬

asking him to attend the forty
sixth annual convention of the National
Wool Growers association and the fourth
annual convention of the MidWinter
Sheep Show to be held in Ogden com-
mencing

¬

January S The governor will
probably attend at least one of the ses-
sions

¬

The tenth annual congress of th Na-
tional

¬

Good Roads association will helat Topeka Kan on December U
and Governor W R Stubbs of Kansas
asks Governor Spry t attend Delegates-
will be appointed once by Governor
Spry but the chief executive will not bable to attend

ElUSIVE MAN CAPTURED

Alleged Thief and Bond Jumpr ICaught
Pursuit

After I Ln
Howell Saowdon formerly chief of

the special delivery department in tne
Denver postoffice was brought to Salt
Lake from Brigham yesterday by Lu-
cian 8yth deputy United States mar-
shal

¬

and turned over to the sheriff-
for sale keeping Snowdon aroused the
suspicions of the federal authorities in
Denver about one year ago and a de ¬

coy letter with 1 > in marked bills was
sent through the mail The letter dis-
appeared

¬

Snowdons arrest followed
and the bills were found in his pos-
session

¬

A brother went ohis bond by de ¬

positing 1000 surety company
The trial was set foDecember 1 and
Saowdon failed to appear The post
office inspector of Denver learned that
Snowdon wax In Utah and captured him
in Brigham last Saturday There no
wafr held until the deputy marshal ar ¬

rived with a warrant Before his ar ¬

ret Saowdon said he had been on a
and he had attempted to commisuicide by scratching his

neck with a razor
Saowfldn wttl ppaar before United

States CommtainonM Charles Baldwin
and in ease his identity is etablsheand he Is usable to bndorder will be made to turn over
to the United States marshal from
Colorado

MAil GOES UNDER

BRICK OR BOTTLE

Hook Worm Wouldnt
Sneeze at Mail Carriers

Job in Holiday Season-

Any mall carriers Job is a tough M-
In Salt Lake In fact it is so almighty
tough that the United States government-
is all worked up about it and you may
know that it takes something like a soul
killer to work up the United States go
eminent

Look at the poor m-l carrier says
the government knuckles are
worn raw knocking at so many doors
Besides from 99 to 140 miles aday htap10 pouads of energy
punch door bell and wastes ta

wait people to come
Please mail box the Unit-

ed States contu If every family
had a mU m-l carriers life
would one rosy pleasure His
step would be light as a customs hfustscales and his face would radiate happi-
ness

¬

even as an unmolested sugar trustThe truth of the matter is that mailmans job in Salt Lake ia something the
hook worm wouldnt sneeze at out m

the suburbs where the mall box is a rar-
ity

¬

the mall carrier slips the letters un-
der

¬

a milk bottle or tenderly covert tnawith a piece of brick or piece of sew r
pip These t are always at haul

doWin the more
settled district it necessarv tj
ring the bell and wait fo the woman-
ot the house to set the apple sauce off
the fire and turn the steak sjboreopens the door-

It is said that rcently a woman on West
South Temple street discovered I ma Icarrier asleep on a doorstep It wasnt
his fault She wa cleaning the atticirang t bl Fait to tii
last he stuck clidr t
come The day wore lot evening ania sudden desire to a neighbor-
brought the woman forth There MJ
found the mail man and he stayed urail
he had delivered two monthly statements-
and a clothing advertisement

Occasionally a carrier attempts tmake-
up lost time by slipping a under
a screen but this w frequently disas ¬

trous and more than once the weary dis-
tributor

¬

of other peoples sorrows and joys
finds himself chiN skidding letters and
papers all faof the surround-
ing landscape-

The government is peevish about it
Tie and money might be saved by the

boxes and particularly in the holi ¬

day season when the carriers work i

doubled and trebled that mail box would
make his anticipation of Christmas al-
most

¬

the same as that of any other Amer-
ican

¬

white man


